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By using DVBViewer Recording Service you agree to the following terms of use:DVBViewer Recording Service is provided as a free additional software exclusively for purchasers of DVBViewer Pro. (...) Please note: DVBViewer Recording Service is not part of the official DVBViewer release. Improvements and updates are provided as far as possible. Any claims to support, updates, changes or bug fixes are explicitly excluded for DVBViewer Recording Service, though. You use it at your own risk. When viewing channels with different enabled TS transport-timestamp
mapping modes or if DVBViewer is paused, the transmission time of the next recorded show is displayed. Added; Rec Service: Multicast URL: DVBViewer / RecService implements natively the DVB multicast UDP/RTP: For DVB-S and DVB-S2/DVB-T, it is available on the IP/MAC address of the DVR. If the optional reserved IP range is specified in a URL, DVBViewer / RecService will automatically attach to it. If no reserved IP range is specified, DVBViewer / RecService will try to connect to the local network as soon as a multicast UDP/RTP flow over ethernet/WiFi is detected.
Added; Station List: Add Hardware button: Provides an X-Y location for a DVBViewer / RecService to install the appropriate software for controlling the physical device. It may be useful if the device's location is not known or if it is in an unusual location or the software does not support such configuration through a configuration file. Note that you must specify the correct IPDevice or FirmwareType (see: http://www.dvb.org/forum/index.php/topic,4715.0.html for information about DVBViewer and RecService Firmware, IPDevice location and any other specific information

required). If the firmware is not yet installed, the Configure button opens a configuration dialog.
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Yes, it is possible. And possible with the help of dvbcp (that is implemented by DVBViewer and it is possible with the same source) So dvbcp is a gstreamer plugin and it support multiple SIP connections. You don't need to disconnect SIP connections and reconfigure them to work in the background, you can use them
while doing the dvbcp work (in parallel). I use to do the same thing with Irdeto-M2/Irdeto-M5 tuner when I was working for them. So this could be a better solution (I may not be the only one who did that before). The thing you need to do is simply use the dvbcp to control the tuner (this is the plugin that DVBViewer use
in a similar way with tuner): I'm not so sure about the compatibility of that. VLC Media Player only opens and closes the connection, while DVBViewer is actually streaming to Shoutcast and this stuff is defined by the TS and MP3 Stream parameters. When I tried, the shoutcast server actually didn't want to start, I had to
manually change /pipe/stream to a valid one. Actually, I think the DVBViewer is (again) streaming to VLC Media Player directly. Open the relevant audio in VLC Media Player, then open that in DVBViewer and you should see a symbol in the middle of the upper left part of the picture. Clicking on that will play the audio. I

think it is useful to have a tool to check if your device is working correctly. Have a look at the post "Checking the TV Tuner" in http://forum.dvbviewer.net/topic/2243-dvbviewer-pro-4-8-1-0-pro-bs/?do=findComment&comment=11303 5ec8ef588b
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